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Course Overview 

DR. EVAN GWILLIAM  |  DOCUMENTATION OR CODING CREDITS 

“CONFUSING CODES FOR CHIROPRACTORS” –  1 HOUR CODING –  INCLUDED IN ALL PKGS 

Learn the indications for the top procedure codes used by chiropractors, discover how to document to establish 

the need for therapeutic procedures, and learn how to link procedures properly to diagnoses. 

 “CHAIN OF MEDICAL NECESSITY” –  1 HOUR DOCUMENTATION –  AVAILABLE IN PKG #2, #3, #4, #5  

Learn the indications for the top procedure codes used by chiropractors, discover how to document to establish 

the need for therapeutic procedures, and learn how to link procedures properly to diagnoses. 

DR. HEIDI HAAVIK  |  CLINICAL CREDITS  |  NEUROLOGY   

AFFECTING SENSORY PROCESSING –  AVAILABLE IN PKG #1, #2, #4, #5  

This course covers how a chiropractic adjustment affects the prefrontal cortex and the sensory system. 

HEALTHY BRAIN-SPINE CONNECTION –  AVAILABLE IN PKG #1, #2, #3, #5 

This course covers the connection between the brain and the spine. How does the brain and spine communicate 

with each other and the functional role of that connection. 

AFFECTING MOTOR CONTROL –  AVAILABLE IN PKG #1, #2, #4, #5 

This course covers how a chiropractic adjustment affects the prefrontal cortex and motor control. 

CONTEMPORARY UNDERSTANDING OF PAIN  –  AVAILABLE IN PKG #1, #5 

This course covers the latest research on the basic science of "What pain is." It covers that pain is actually created 

in the brain and how to communicate the topic of pain with the public. 

ONE KEY WAY PEOPLE GET SYMPTOMS –  AVAILABLE IN PKG #2, #5 

This course is all about stress and how it affects symptoms. It will cover the different types of stress, how your 

brain interprets stress, and the long-term consequences of stress. 

ROLE OF CHIROPRACTIC CARE FOR PAIN  –  AVAILABLE IN PKG #2, #5 

This course looks at the role of chiropractors for patients in pain. Back pain, neck pain, and headaches. It focuses 

on clinical research and how to communicate with patients. 



SUBLUXATION AND NEW NEUROPLASTICITY  –  AVAILABLE IN PKG #3, #5 

This course is all about the chiropractic subluxation. What it basically is based on the latest research and also what 

actually happens to the central nervous system when we adjust them. 

SCNP VS. HEALTHY –  AVAILALBLE IN PKG #3 

This course covers the topic of mild spinal dysfunction affects brain function. It discusses a series of research 

studies with people that have had recurring ache, pain and tension on the spine and compared to people with no 

aches, pains, or tension. 

STRESS, THE BRAIN, PAIN AND ADDICTION  –  AVAILABLE IN PKG #3 

This course covers the effects of stress from chronic pain on the neuroplasticity of the brain, the effect of 

chiropractic care on the prefrontal cortex, and the effects of stress on addiction. 

DR. KEN KAUFMAN |  CLINICAL CREDITS  |  SPORTS MEDICINE  

UPPER EXTREMITY INJURIES, PREVENTION AND RECOVERY  –  AVAILABLE IN PKG #1, #2, #4  

In this course, the chiropractor will discover the most common upper extremity injuries that present in the clinical 

setting. They will learn differential diagnosis of the presenting complaint and what imaging and testing is 

appropriate for each condition. The chiropractor will then learn the principles behind dynamic, kinetic chain 

stability training for the shoulder and the specific exercises appropriate for shoulder rehabilitation. Additionally, 

they will learn injury prevention and recovery strategies relating to the appropriate use of therapeutic modalities 

both in office and at home. 

LOWER BACK CONDITIONS & TRUNK STABILITY STRATEGIES  –  AVAILABLE IN PKG #1, #2, #4  

In this course, the chiropractor will discover the most common lower back injuries that present in the clinical 

setting. They will learn advanced imaging and testing appropriate for each condition. The chiropractor will then 

learn the principles behind dynamic, kinetic chain stability training for the trunk and core and the specific exercises 

appropriate for lower back rehabilitation. 

CHRIS KEETER, RN |  CPR CREDIT 

CPR FOR PROVIDERS –  1 HOUR CPR - INCLUDED IN ALL PKGS 

Overview of CPR – with instruction on adult CPR, AED requirements, child CPR and AED use, infant CPR, rescue 

breathing, and what to do in choking situations.  Meets AK licensing requirements for DC license renewal for 2020.  

JAMES MARSH |  ETHICS CREDITS  | BUSINESS OR SEXUAL BOUNDARIES 

ETHICS IN THE CHIROPRACTIC PRACTICE –  1 HOUR ETHICS - INCLUDED IN ALL PKGS 

The world is changing, especially when it comes to business ethics. This course will refresh you on the laws, with 

some common-sense takeaways you can use to ensure your workplace is productive and ensures professional 

opportunity for everyone.  



SEXUAL BOUNDARIES –  1 HOUR ETHICS –  AVAILABLE IN PKG #2, #3, #4, #5  

This course will provide an update on sexual boundaries - what it means to you as an employer and as a physician - 

with a refresher on the rules  and  10 second takeaways you can use in your clinic or practice. 

DR. JEFF RICH |  RADIOLOGY CREDITS  |  RADIOLOGY 

"IMPACTING PATIENT CARE WITH CHIROPRACTIC RADIOLOGY" –  INCLUDED IN ALL PKGS 

Chiropractors have been using diagnostic imaging to rule-out pathology and to fine-tune their treatment choices 

for more than 100 years. But is it time to move on to advanced imaging and leave the x-ray in the dust? Dr. Jeff 

Rich has been reading radiographs for DCs for more than 20 years. Detailed findings on a radiograph really do 

affect patient care for the DC. Dr. Rich will show you real cases sent in by chiropractors just like you. The 

presentations are not full of long list of facts about fibrous dysplasia. These lessons will allow you to work through 

a variety of practical cases, detecting the findings, working on description and differential diagnosis, and most 

importantly, discussing decision-making, discerning how the radiograph affects your Monday morning patient care. 

This is a "hands-on" imaging case study approach. 

DR. ROBERT SILVERMAN  | CLINICAL CREDITS  |  NUTRITION 

NUTRITION PROTOCOLS: DETOX AND GUT HEALTH"  –  AVAILABLE IN PKG #1, #3, #4  

Dr. Robert G. Silverman presents courses on Detox Introduction, Gut Health and Key Nutritional Protocols for 

Musculoskeletal System. Dr. Silverman is a chiropractor, clinical nutritionist, international speaker, and author of, 

“Inside-Out Health: A Revolutionary Approach to Your Body,” an Amazon No. 1 bestseller in 2016. The ACA Sports 

Council named Dr. Silverman “Sports Chiropractor of the Year” in 2015. His extensive list of educational 

accomplishments includes six different degrees in clinical nutrition. Dr. Silverman also maintains a busy private 

practice as founder of Westchester Integrative Health Center, which specializes in the treatment of joint pain using 

functional nutrition along with cutting-edge, science-based, nonsurgical approaches. 


